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Minn. party leaders start miles apart on gas tax, fees for roads and bridges
The GOP-led Senate and DFL-controlled House proposals for the state’s next two-year transportation budget
differ by more than $800 million.
That’s largely due to disagreements over whether Minnesota needs to raise taxes to address its aging
infrastructure.
Democrats say yes. They want increased taxes on gas and auto sales and higher tab fees to pay for hundreds
of millions in new annual spending on infrastructure projects.
“We need a reliable and sustainable transportation funding system that can weather the storms of recession
and budget deficits and to keep up with the needs of our growing state,” Rep. Frank Hornstein, D-Minneapolis,
said before the House approved the plan late last month.
Republicans want to use existing resources — including general fund money — to continue to chip away at a
backlog of road and bridge work.
“Our budget makes a substantial investment in maintaining the safe and reliable infrastructure on which we all
depend — without raising those three transportation-related taxes,” Sen. Scott Newman, R-Hutchinson, who
chairs the transportation committee, said after the Senate approved his plan May 1.
Read the full story.

Advance Your Engineering Career at PECON19
The ability to manage projects and lead teams is crucial to
advancing your career as a professional engineer. Even if
you have years of experience in the field, there are still
opportunities to enhance your knowledge. The PE
Conference includes an entire track of leadership and risk
management sessions to give you the tools, resources, and

best practices to further your career.
PE Conference sessions include
Engineering Ethics and the Law;
How to be an Effective Witness;
How to Lead Without Authority;
Managing Project Risk;
How Not to Fail as a Leader;
Passing Down Institutional Knowledge.
Visit the PE Conference website for a full listing, including descriptions, of these and other sessions
designed exclusively for PEs. Register today !

A One-Stop Shop for Continuing Education
Stay current with essential professional development opportunities through NSPE webinars. Members
receive a special rate on the upcoming live webinars:
Providing Feedback at Work: The STEER Methodology
May 22 at 2 p.m. Eastern
What if you could find better ways to get your staff to act with more proficiency? The results for your
business would be significant. Happier customers. More satisfied co-workers. And, you would be
relieved of some sources of stress.
This presentation on providing feedback in the workplace suggests tools that you can use to give
more effective feedback to your colleagues and other personnel. STEER is an acronym that
represents five main elements of feedback: specificity, timing, explanation, emotion, and
reinforcement.
NICET: Developing a Qualified Workforce
May 29 at 2 p.m. Eastern
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Through credentialing with the National Institute for Certification in Engineering Technologies
(NICET), professionals in engineering technologies can set themselves apart as the most exceptional
technicians in their field.
Join NICET’s Chip Hollis as he discusses the ways in which credentialed technicians earn
certifications to further their careers, earn the respect and confidence of employers, and continue to
safeguard the public.
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